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President’s Message
The second quarter of 2022 has been one filled with exciting, educational
programming! We held a virtual USPAP course in February in addition to
our four in-person USPAP offerings in Columbus, Cleveland, Cincinnati and
Toledo. We held our first Candidate Happy Hour on April 13th, which
followed our Second Quarter Chapter Business Meeting in Cincinnati. The
Happy Hour was held at The View at Shires Garden which offered views of
the Cincinnati riverfront as well as networking with colleagues from around
the state. The course, Getting It Right from the Start: A Workout Plan for
your Scope of Work, was held virtually on June 23rd and the Third Annual
Property Tax Webinar occurred on June 28th. The Property Tax Webinar
featured Steve Gill with Sleggs, Gill and Danzinger Co., LPA and Cecilia Hyun
with Siegel Jennings Co., LPA, Richelle Thoburn Ford with Rich and Gillis Law
Group, LLC, and Brad Bookheimer with the Hamilton County Auditor’s
Office. Steve Gill and Cecilia Hyun are both attorneys representing property
owners in tax appeal cases across the state of Ohio. Richelle Thoburn Ford
is an attorney representing many school boards throughout the state, and
Brad Bookheimer is a Certified General Appraiser with the Hamilton County
Auditor’s Office in Cincinnati. All the panelists shared their thoughts on how House Bill 126 will impact the appraisal
profession, tax underwriting in appraisals and how appraiser workflow could change.
We have formed a project team to work in developing relationships with several of the universities throughout the state of
Ohio. We believe it is important to engage the universities in order to bring awareness to students of the appraisal
profession and in an effort to expand our membership. We also plan to market our new Diversity and Inclusion Scholarship
to the students as well as the free student affiliate membership with the Appraisal Institute. If you are interested in
participating on the project team or would like information on any of our committees, please do not hesitate to contact me
at kelly.fried@nmrk.com.
We will be holding our Third Quarter Chapter Business Meeting and Board Meeting in the Cleveland area this fall, and we
plan to hold another Candidate Guidance Happy Hour in conjunction with the meetings. Details are to follow!
Wishing you all a terrific summer!
Sincerely,
Kelly M. Fried, MAI
President
2022 Ohio Chapter of the Appraisal Institute
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Appraisal Institute’s 2022 Annual Conference
August 2-3, 2022
The national conference will be held this year at the Bellagio in Las Vegas, NV. Online registration
is open through July 11, 2022, and onsite registration will be available August 1-3, 2022. CE
approval is pending in Ohio
For conference registration and information, visit
https://www.appraisalinstitute.org/about/registration/
For accommodations, check out https://bellagio.mgmresorts.com/en.html

This year’s keynote speaker is Ryan Leak, CEO of
Ryan Leak Group, a leadership development firm.
Over the past decade, Ryan has become a soughtafter speaker, coach and consultant with deep
domain expertise in empowering leaders to reclaim
a new self-awareness that enables them to connect
with their people more efficiently.

Hope to see you there!
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USPAP Update Courses Sponsored by OCAI
Middleburg Heights, OH - January 11, 2022
This course took place at the Crowne Plaza Hotel Cleveland Airport. Jason A. Tillema, SRA, AIRRS was the instructor.
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USPAP Update Courses Sponsored by OCAI
Sharonville, OH - January 13, 2022
This course was held at the Sharonville Convention Center. Jason A. Tillema, SRA, AI-RRS was
the instructor.
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Thank-You Roster
Special thanks to our chapter professionals and friends who
assisted with these events !
Event
2022-2023 7-Hour USPAP Update

Middleburg, 1/11/2022
OCAI Professional
 Emily Braman, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS

THAN

YOU

To all of the
OCAI Chapter
Professionals
who volunteer
their time

Event
2022-2023 7-Hour USPAP Update
Sharonville, 1/13/2022
OCAI Professional
 Roger Thornton, MAI
Event
2022-2023 7-Hour USPAP Update
Perrysburg, 3/11/2022
OCAI Friend
 Pam Casper
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Online Education: Learn at your own pace anytime, anywhere.
Top-notch Appraisal Institute courses and seminars come straight to your desktop with online education! Learn
from any computer anywhere, whenever you have time. It’s easy, convenient and a great way to get the education
you want. Check out the current course listing now!
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Upcoming Education
Historic Preservation (Façade) Easements: Appraisal Techniques and Valuation Issues
Late August/Early September 2022, Livestream
Appraisers are increasingly likely to encounter historic preservation easements in everyday
appraisal assignments because of thousands of historic properties now protected by historic
preservation easements. This one-day seminar focuses on appraisals used to support the value of a
charitable gift of a historic preservation easement. It will introduce you to the complexities of
appraising historic preservations easements, guide you through the appraisal process, and reveal
how historic preservation easements affect prices in regular appraisal assignments.
Business Practices and Ethics
Mid-to-Late September 2022, Dublin
Business Practices and Ethics is an important course that provides information about standards and
ethics requirements for valuers in general and, more specifically, for valuers who belong to the
Appraisal Institute. Through discussion questions and examples, the class compares behavior and
actions that illustrate violations of the Code of Professional Ethics, and participants learn how
referrals can be made. Participants are also introduced to the Appraisal Institute Guide Notes of the
Standards of Professional Practice and use these Guide Notes to resolve everyday appraisal
practice problems. At the end of the course, they learn about common errors in appraisal reports
and review reports, and they respond to questions about challenges that arise in appraisal practice
such as requests for updates and requests to change or add intended users. These are common
business practice issues that appraisers encounter in various assignments, including mortgage
lending, litigation, and property tax appeal. Other real-life scenarios in the course illustrate less
common business practice issues such as an appraiser’s obligation when illegal or criminal behavior
is observed.
Advanced Market Analysis and Highest & Best Use
September 19-23, 2022, Dublin
Combining the analytical processes of market analysis, highest and best use, and income valuation,
this course is intended for those who have taken and passed the General Appraiser Market Analysis
and Highest & Best Use course and have a thorough understanding of the mathematical and
financial principles necessary to perform appraisals of income-producing properties. Building on the
Level B marketability analyses that were applied in General Appraiser Market Analysis and Highest
& Best Use, you will perform a Level C marketability analysis using fundamental analysis and study
several real estate markets in a fictional city. You will explore the economic base of the fictional city,
which serves as the subject and example of both physical and economic forces that affect all
communities and consequently all real estate. In the remainder of the course, you will work through
four case studies (apartment and condominium conversion, retail, industrial, and land with potential
for mixed-use development) that demonstrate both the power of fundamental market analysis and
its application to highest and best use decisions.
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Upcoming Education, continued
The Appraiser as an Expert Witness
Late October/Early November 2022, Cleveland
This two-day course introduces the basic concepts and strategies needed to engage in litigation
valuation. It explores the scope of activities appraisers can expect in a legal action, including
assessing the status of a case, developing a USPAP-compliant appraisal without preparing a written
report, and understanding legal terminology and jargon. The course addresses how litigation
assignments differ from lender assignments and how to market appraisal services to litigation
clients. Participants work in small groups to practice effective deposition and direct testimony
techniques. A mock trial with a residential case study gives them the opportunity to experience a
realistic courtroom environment in which to polish their skills.
45th Annual Economic Seminar
December 2, 2022, Dublin
The Ohio Chapter’s annual Economic Seminar provides meaningful insights concerning Real Estate
Market Trends, Economic Forecasts, Valuation Issues, and More.
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Recent Designations
Congratulations to these newly designated members of our Chapter!


Robert Andrew Soinski, SRA, AI-RRS, Parma



Kyle D. Hoskinson, MAI, Reynoldsburg

New Chapter Professionals
Welcome to these new members of our Chapter!


Brandon Peoples, Candidate for Designation, Columbus



Adam Violet, Candidate for Designation, Akron

nowledge. Experience. Integrity.
The MAI, SRPA, SRA, AI-GRS and AI-RRS designations represent advanced knowledge. They stand for
years of proven, real-life real estate valuation experience. And they always mean a commitment to strict professional ethics and standards.
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David E. Vogel, MAI, SRA, AI-GRS
(1947 - 2022)
David E. Vogel passed away on April 9, 2022. He was a graduate of the University of Central Florida, earned a Masters
from Rollings College, and was a self-employed property appraiser. Survived by his wife, Bonnie (Michel) Vogel, daughter
Laura (Tom) Vogel, stepsons Mike (Missy), Steve (Sara), and
Dave (Haley) Schaub and grandchildren, Jessica, Andrew,
Gavin, Gabby, Dylan, Logan, Ellie, and Millie. Preceded in
death by a son, Bryan Vogel. Contributions can be made in
his memory to the Quota Club of Massillon Hearing Impaired
Program.
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Thank You to these sponsors who support the Ohio Chapter

Become a Sponsor Today
Click HERE for More Details
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Job Postings
Assistant Director of Real Estate Valuation-Commercial Properties
Hamilton County Auditor
Work Location:
County Administration Building
138 East Court Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Work Hours: 80 Hours Bi-Weekly
Starting Salary:
Varies Based On Experience
Preferred Qualifications:
 Bachelor’s Degree (BA or BS) from four-year college or university
 Minimum of 3-5years commercial appraisal experience OR commercial appraisal review experience desired
 Certified General Appraiser with mass appraisal experience preferred
Job Duties (Summary):
 Appraise, analyze and review all commercial real property types using standard appraisal practices and
procedures. This includes a thorough understanding of the sales, cost and income approaches to value
 Manage more difficult appraisal problems, projects and analysis
 Possess the skills to interact with the public, tax agents, and attorneys
 Defend and support values before the Board of Revision, Board of Tax Appeals and Court of Common Pleas
 Some field work to verify data or collect new property information in your own vehicle with mileage
reimbursement
 Ability to train and lead a small group of appraisers and handle the administrative tasks associated with reviewing
travel reimbursement documents, field work, leave requests
 Work directly with the Director of Real Estate Valuation to set priorities and assign projects
Knowledge and Skills:
 Excellent communication skills both verbal and written
 Consistent and dependable analytical and quantitative skills
 Complete understanding of approaches to value of real estate assets
 Knowledge of financial real estate terms and principles
 Computer skills and ability to work with multiple systems such as MS Word and Excel
 Positive, can-do attitude
To Apply:
Applicants MUST send cover letter and resume with salary requirements to Hamilton County Auditor Dusty Rhodes,
138 E. Court St. Rm 304A Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Attn: Amy Humphrey or email Ms. Humphrey at
HRADCom@auditor.hamilton-co.org. An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Job Postings, Continued
Commercial Appraiser
Hamilton County Auditor
Work Location:
County Administration Building
138 East Court Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Work Hours:
80 Hours Bi-Weekly
Starting Salary:
Varies Based On Experience
Requirements (Education, Experience, Licensure, Certification)
Preferred Qualifications:
 Bachelor’s Degree (BA or BS) from four-year college or university
 Minimum of 1-3 years commercial appraisal experience OR commercial appraisal review experience desired
 Certified General Appraiser
Job Duties (Summary):
 Writing and reviewing reports for real estate tax appeal cases
 Provide testimony before the Board of Revision, Board of Tax Appeals and Court of Common Pleas
 Field work to verify data or collect new property information in your own vehicle with mileage reimbursement
 Consistent and predictable attendance
Knowledge and Skills:
 Excellent communication skills both verbal and written
 Consistent and dependable analytical and quantitative skills
 Complete understanding of approaches to value of real estate assets
 Average knowledge of financial real estate terms and principles
 Computer skills and ability to work with multiple systems such as MS Word and Excel
 Positive, can-do attitude
To Apply:
Applicants MUST send cover letter and resume with salary requirements to Hamilton County Auditor Dusty Rhodes,
138 E. Court St. Rm 304A Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Attn: Amy Humphrey or email Ms. Humphrey at
HRComAppraiser@auditor.hamilton-co.org. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Job Postings, Continued
Senior Commercial Review Appraiser
Wells Fargo Bank
Wells Fargo is seeking a Senior Commercial Review Appraiser. As a commercial review appraiser, the candidate will be
expected to review valuation assignments of commercial properties to ensure completeness, accuracy and compliance with bank policies and procedures, industry standards and regulatory requirements. The candidate must be able
to work independently with a minimal amount of supervision and is expected to meet production goals as well as service and high quality standards.

This position is 100% remote, but should reside in Ohio.

Required Qualifications:


4+ years of Commercial Valuations experience, or equivalent demonstrated through one or a combination of the
following: work experience, training, military experience, and/or education



Certified General Appraiser License

Desired Qualifications:


Experience both as a fee appraiser and financial institution (or similar) reviewer



Strong, clear and concise written and oral communication skills



Strong technical skills with appraisal related tools including Argus Enterprise, Microsoft Office, and Collateral
360preferred



Excellent organization, analytical and problem solving skills with high attention to detail and accuracy



Ability to take initiative, meet deadlines and work independently with minimal supervision in a structured environment



Interact with integrity and a high level of professionalism with all levels of team members and management



Professional Valuation designation

Visit wellsfargojobs.com for complete details and to apply
Job Opening ID: R-171137
For additional information, contact Recruiter Debbie Fischer at Debbie.Fischer@wellsfargo.com
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Job Postings, Continued
Real Estate Appraiser: Residential and/or Commercial
Opteon

Stop working harder– work smarter. By joining Opteon as a W-2 certified appraiser, you will be part of a team that is
revolutionizing the appraisal industry with cutting-edge technology, data, and processes. Our philosophy is simple:
empower appraiser in the field. Over a decade ago, we brought the philosophy to the Australian and New Zealand real
estate markets. Today, our appraisers in these markets produce same-day turn times while still being able to enjoy
work-life balance and benefits.

We provide:


Competitive pay



Twice monthly direct deposit



Health, Dental, Vision, Life, 401k match



MLS and appraisal software



Work-life balance



Full back-office administrative support



Expert assistance in complex assignments

If you are an active licensed trainee, reach out to us to see if we have any opportunities available!
With the right tools and the right team, you can stop focusing on constant phone calls and emails, scheduling, and
long hours. Instead, you can join Opteon in our vision of same day turn times in the US while working regular business
hours.
Contact us at: recruitment@opteonusa.com
Visit us at our website: www.opteonusa.com
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Ohio Chapter of the Appraisal Institute
122 W. Murphy Street, Suite 3
Madison, NC 27025
Phone: (336) 949-4520
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